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Concentration of Li atoms in plasmas produced
from laser ablation of LiNbO 3

F. J. Gordillo-Vázqueza)

Instituto de Óptica, C.S.I.C., Serrano 121, 28006 Madrid, Spain

~Received 30 March 2001; accepted for publication 3 May 2001!

An analytic kinetic model capable to predict the spatial and temporal evolution of the population
densities of ground and excited state Li atoms~up to the 32D level! in nonequilibrium
laser-generated plasmas from LiNbO3 targets is presented. The model is especially useful as a
nonequilibrium diagnostic tool for determining the concentrations of Li atoms from available
measurements of electron density (Ne) and temperature (Te). In addition, the present approach is
able to determine the electron kinetic mechanisms contributing to populate and depopulate the Li
atom ground and excited states in laser-produced plasmas. A very reasonable qualitative agreement
is found when comparing the model predicted Li atom densities with those obtained experimentally.
Thus, the proposed approach can be used as a useful tool to optimize the processes involved in
pulsed laser deposition of LiNbO3 thin films. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1381553#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Lithium niobate (LiNbO3) is a well-known material with
excellent nonlinear properties of interest for piezoelec
and electro-optic applications.1 However, although pulsed la
ser deposition~PLD! has proven to be one of the most su
cessful techniques in growing complex oxide materials, l
Li-content LiNbO3 films remain the main problem when u
ing PLD. While some recent works have appeared so fa
explain this Li deficiencies, very few of them have focus
on the study of key plasma parameters, such as, for insta
the electron density and electron temperature or the kin
mechanisms influencing the spatial and temporal evolu
of the population density of Li atoms present in the plas
plume.

Therefore, the main goal of this work is to build
collisional-radiative kinetic model of the nonequilibrium
lithium-like plasmas generated from the laser ablation
LiNbO3 targets. Such a kinetic model is a valuable tool th
will provide us with complementary information to that o
tained experimentally and it will help to have a better und
standing of how the properties of the plasma produced in
PLD process influence the properties of the synthesi
LiNbO3 thin films. In order to achieve this objective, I hav
modified the basic diagnostic method set up by Suckew2

and Kunc3 for lithium-like ions by substituting the electron
ion rates by the very accurate electron-atom collisional ra
proposed by Kunc and Zgorzelski4 using suitable electron
impact atom excitation cross sections based on the clas
binary-encounter theory by Gryzinski.5

The laser-generated plasma from the ablation of LiNb3

targets is mainly composed of Nb atoms, O atoms, O2 mol-
ecules, possibly some NbO and LiO molecules and, du
its low ionization and excitation energy thresholds, Li1 and
Li atoms in their ground and several excited levels. Howev

a!Electronic mail: vazquez@io.cfmac.csic.es
5990021-8979/2001/90(2)/599/8/$18.00
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in this work I focused my attention in the kinetics of L
atoms.

The present approach allows one to determine the sp
and temporal evolution of the concentrations of Li atoms
plasmas produced from pulsed laser ablation of LiNbO3 tar-
gets in vacuum by simply introducing the measuredNe and
Te values into the model equations.

Therefore, the collisional-radiative model presented h
can be used as a useful diagnostic tool for determining
only the ground and several excited Li atom population d
sities, but also to estimate the deviation of the laser-produ
plasma from thermodynamic equilibrium as well as the s
tial and temporal evolution of electron-impact rate coe
cients and the relaxation times of all the considered Li at
levels.

II. KINETIC MODEL

In a plasma, where atom–atom inelastic collisions a
particle diffusion are neglected, the net production of exci
atoms can be determined by balancing all collisional a
radiative processes populating and depopulating each ato
level. Thus, in my case, the net production rates of Li ato
excited to thei th level and of plasma electrons can be give
respectively, by6

]Ni

]t
5(

j , i
NeNjCji 1(

j . i
NeNjRji 1(

j . i
NjAji k j i

1Ne
2N1bci2Ni S (

j . i
NeCi j 1(

j , i
NeRi j

1(
j , i

Ai j k i j 1NeSicD ~1!

and
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]Ne

]t
5NeN1S1c2Ne

3bc1 , ~2!

whereNi ,iÞ1 andN1 are the population densities of, respe
tively, the excited and ground Li atoms, andNe and N1

'Ne are, respectively, the concentrations of electrons an
all the possible positive ions present in the plasma~not only
those of Li! in their ground energy level~for the sake of
simplicity, I have only considered ground state ions!; Ci j is
the rate coefficient for electron-impact excitation of thej th
atomic level from the lower leveli; Rji is the rate coefficient
for electron-impact deexcitation of levelj into a lower level
i; Sic is the rate coefficient for ionizing collisions of an ele
tron with an atom in its ground or excited leveli; bci is the
rate coefficient for three-body recombination producing
atom excited to thei th level;Aji is the transition probability
for j→ i spontaneous emission, andk j i is a radiation escape
factor for the radiation emitted in bound–bound transitio
in the plasma.

The considered rate equations are linear with respec
both the ground and excited Li atom population densiti
and Ne and Te are taken as input parameters of the mod
The linearity of the model equations is a consequence of
approximations:~i! atom–atom inelastic collisions are n
glected so that the Li atom concentrations are controlled
electron-atom collisions and radiative transitions, and~ii ! the
reabsorption of plasma radiation by Li atoms is represen
by radiation escape factors which are taken as constan
rameters in the rate equations. This radiation escape fac
have the same physical meaning as those introduced
Holstein,7 that is, they take into account the reabsorption
radiation in such a way that the quantityNjAji k j i represents
the net radiation produced in thej→ i transition. The factor
k j i changes from one~when the plasma is optically thin fo
the j→ i radiation! to zero~when the radiation from the tran
sition j→ i is completely reabsorbed in the plasma!. In my
case, I have assumed that the plasma is optically think j i

51) for all the dipole-allowed radiative transitions consi
ered. In order to study the kinetics of lithium atoms and io
I need to consider their basic energy level structure. I sh
in Fig. 1 a diagram corresponding to the five lower ene
levels ~up to the 32D level corresponding to;4 eV! of the
Li atom including the continuum of energy~from 5.4 eV!.
The electric dipole-allowed transition probabilities8 and the
statistical weights of the energy levels considered are
indicated in Fig. 1~see also Table I!.

The collisional-radiative scheme proposed by Suckew2

incorporating the improvements suggested by Kunc3 is
sketched out later. The application of such a kinetic mode
the study of the plasma generated by laser ablation o
LiNbO3 target gives very useful expressions for the popu
tion densities of the ground and excited Li atoms detecte
the nonequilibrium laser produced plasma present in P
processes. If I rewrite Eq.~1! for the case of steady-stat
plasmas I find,2,3

Ni S (
j , i

Ai j k i j 1Ne(
j , i

Ri j D 5(
j , i

NeNjCji 1d, ~3!

where
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d5(
j . i

NjAji k j i 1NeS (
j . i

NjRji 1N1NebciD
2NeNi S (

j . i
Ci j 1SicD . ~4!

The magnituded can be neglected in Eq.~3! in many plas-
mas with medium and high electron density (.1012cm23)
because in such a case I have that

Ne(
j , i

NjCji @d. ~5!

If I neglect the quantityd, the concentrations of the Li atom
excited to thei th energy level~with i 52, 3, 4, 5! can be ob-
tained from the analytic expression

Ni5

Ne (
j , i

NjCji

(
j , i

Ai j k i j 1Ne (
j , i

Ri j

, ~6!

where only rate coefficients for collisional electronic excit
tions and deexcitations, and spontaneous emission are
quired. Taking into account the earlier considerations,
population densities of the excited Li atomic levels can
given in Boltzmann-like form

FIG. 1. Diagram of the lower energy levels for Li atoms. The arrows in
cate the dipole-allowed transitions.

TABLE I. Transition probabilitiesAji ~in 107 s21! and corresponding wave
lengthsl j i ~in nm! for dipole-allowed transitions between the lower ele
tronic levels of lithium atoms.

j→ i Transition Aji (107 s21) l j i ~nm!

2→1 22P→22S 3.720 670.8
3→2 32S→22P 3.490 812.6
4→1 32P→22S 0.117 323.2
4→3 32P→32S 0.377 2687.7
5→2 32D→22P 7.160 610.3
5→4 32D→32P 0.000 381 27 949.0
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Dow
TABLE II. Relaxation times~in s! for the i 52, 3, 4, 5 levels of atomic lithium assumingTe50.70 andTe

50.75 eV.

Te ~eV! Ne ~cm23! i 52 i 53 i 54 i 55

0.7 1.031016 1.131029 4.5310211 3.3310213 4.4310213

2.031016 5.7310210 2.3310211 1.6310213 2.2310213

3.031016 3.8310210 1.5310211 1.1310213 1.5310213

4.031016 2.9310210 1.1310211 8.3310214 1.1310213

5.031016 2.3310210 9.1310212 6.6310214 8.9310214

0.75 1.031016 1.031029 4.3310211 3.2310213 4.4310213

2.031016 5.1310210 2.1310211 1.6310213 2.2310213

3.031016 3.4310210 1.4310211 1.1310213 1.4310213

4.031016 2.6310210 1.1310211 8.0310214 1.1310213

5.031016 2.0310210 8.6310212 6.4310214 8.7310214
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D
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5
Bj

Bi
S Nj

Ni
D

eq

, ~7!

with

S Nj

Ni
D

eq

5 f j i 5
v j

v i
expS 2

Ej2Ei

kTe
D , ~8!

whereEi andEj are the energies of the levels~relative to the
ground state!, and v j and v i are statistical weights of the
levels. The coefficientsBi measure the deviation of each
the i th excited state of Li atoms present in the plasma fr
their corresponding thermodynamic equilibrium concent
tion, and are given by

Bi5

(
j , i

Bjt i j

11(
j , i

t i j

with t i j 5
NeRi j

(
j , i

Ai j k i j

, ~9!

with B151.
Therefore, according to before, Eqs.~7!–~9! are enough

to calculate the concentration of the excited Li atomic lev
i 52, 3, 4, and 5. In order to derive the concentration of
atoms in their ground level (i 51), one just needs to solv
Eq. ~2! for steady-state plasmas. After some calculation
reach

N15
Ne

2bc1

S1c
cm23. ~10!

When the population of an atomic Li level departs~as a
result of a small change of plasma parameters! from its
steady-state value, then some time~called the relaxation
time! is needed to reestablish the steady-state populatio
the level. The relaxation times for each atomic level~includ-
ing the ground! of Li can be calculated as9

t i5H(
k, i

~NeRik1Aik!1(
j . i

FNeCi j 1
Nj

Ni
~12k j i !Aji G

1NeSicJ 21

s, ~11!

where ionizing collisions are only taken into account fro
the ground atomic level, that is, we assume thatSic50 ~for
i 52, 3, 4, and 5!.
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The laser-produced plasmas that concern me in this w
are not stationary but rather in transient conditions. The
fore, in order to study the kinetics of a transient plasma w
a stationaty kinetic model I first need to evaluate the ti
scales of the different processes involved. These transi
are, in general, much longer than the relaxation times of
different excited levels of Li atoms~see Table II! but, often,
they are shorter than the relaxation time of ground state
However, for plasmas produced by lasers with a pulse du
tion of several nanoseconds, it happens to be that the re
ation times of electrons10 ~the thermalization time! is much
shorter than any characteristic time scale of the las
produced plasma. Consequently, the time-dependent
equations for calculating the concentration of the electron
the transient plasmas of interest here can be solved by
suming that electrons are in steady state. Therefore, I
study the kinetics driven by electrons in our plasma by
plying the steady-state collisional-radiative model used
this work not only to levelsi 52, 3, 4, and 5 but also to the
case of the ground state since the concentration of the la
one can be obtained from the rate equation for the plas
electrons.

Concerning rate coefficients for the electron-impact e
citation and deexcitation processes, I use here the collisio
rate coefficients proposed by Kunc and Zgorzelski4 for alkali
metal atoms based on the classical binary-encounter th
by Gryzinski.5 The rate coefficientCi j for an electron-impact
excitation of a lithium atom from a lower leveli to an upper
level j is expressed by the averaged~assuming Maxwellian
electron energy distribution! collisional rate coefficientCi j

given by

Ci j 52S 2

pme
D 1/2S 1

kTe
D 3/2E

0

`

s i j ~e!

3ee2e/kTede cm3 s21, ~12!

whereme and e are the electron mass and electron char
respectively andTe denotes the free-electron temperaturek
is the Boltzmann constant, ands i j («) stands for the cross
section for electron collisional excitation from leveli to
level j.

On the other hand, the principle of detailed balance
lows me to calculate the electron-impact deexcitation r
coefficientsRji as
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Rji 5
v i

v j
exp~yi j !Ci j cm3 s21, ~13!

with v i52l i11 ~l i is the angular-momentum quantum num
ber of leveli! andyi j 5(Ej2Ei)/kTe .

The electron-impact ionization rate coefficient from t
ground level of lithium is taken from Drawin11 and it can be
written in an analytic form like

S1c51.46310210z1S I H

I 1
D 2

Te
1/2~K !

3u1C1~u1 ,x1! cm3 s21, ~14!

with z151, andI 155.4 eV andI H513.56 eV being the ion-
ization energy of the ground level of atomic lithium and
the hydrogen atom, respectively,u15I 1 /kTe and x i51
1(Zeff21)/(Zeff12) so thatx151 (Zeff51), where Z and
Zeff5Z2N11 are the atomic number and the effecti
atomic number~with N being the number of bound electron
in lithium!. The functionC1 is taken from Drawin and it also
admits an approximate analytic expression like11

C1~u1 ,x151!>S e2u1

11u1
D H 1

201u1

1 lnF1.25S 11
1

u1
D G J . ~15!

Taking into account the principle of detailed balance, we c
derive the three-body electron recombination rate coeffic
as9

bc153.32310222S 1

kTe
D 3/2

exp~ I 1 /kTe!S1c cm6 s21.

~16!

I now proceed to define the coefficients that will allo
me to evaluate the relative contribution of the different
netic mechanisms considered for populating and depopu
ing the ground and excited energy levels of Li atoms. I ha
that the total loss (Li) and gain (Gi) coefficients for the
ground (i 51) and excited (2< i<5) energy levels taken
into account here are given by

L15(
j 52

5

C1 j1S1c and G15(
j 52

5

Rj 11Nebc1 ~17!

and

Li5 (
j 5 i 11

5

Ci j 1(
j 51

i 21

Ri j and

Gi5 (
j 5 i 11

5

Rji 1(
j 51

i 21

Cji with 2< i<5. ~18!

Therefore, the relative loss (l 1c) and gain (gc1) coefficients
for the ground energy level (i 51) due to, respectively, elec
tronic ionization to the continuum~c! and three-body colli-
sional recombination from the continuum, are

l 1c5
S1c

L1
and gc15

Nebc1

G1
~19!
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and the relative loss (l i j ) of level i, due to electron colli-
sional excitations and/or deexcitations, to a levelj is given
by

l i j 5
Ci j

Li
with 1< i , j <5 or

l i j 5
Ri j

Li
with 5> i . j >1, ~20!

while the relative gain (gji ) of level i, due to electron colli-
sional deexcitation and/or excitations, from a levelj is given
by

gji 5
Rji

Gi
with 1< i , j <5 or

gji 5
Cji

Gi
with 5> i . j >1. ~21!

It is interesting to note that all the earlier coefficients, exc
G1 andgc1 , are only electron temperature dependent wh
the dependence ofG1 andgc1 on the electron temperature
very weak.

III. MEASUREMENT OF THE CONCENTRATION OF
LITHIUM ATOMS

In order to evaluate the experimental Li atom concent
tion present in the plasma formed by ablation of a LiNb3

target by means of an ArF laser~193 nm and 20 ns of pulse
width!, I have used measurements, obtained by opt
~atomic! absorption spectroscopy, of the temporal evoluti
of the optical density associated to the Li 670.8 nm re
nance absorption transition at 11 mm from the LiNbO3 target
and with a laser fluence of 0.06 J cm22 ~absorption experi-
ments are very difficult at higher fluences!. In addition, by
performing optical~atomic! emission spectroscopy as in Re
12, I have obtained the temporal behavior~at 11 mm from
the target! of the full width at half maximum~FWHM!,
Dl1/2

2→1, of the emission line 670.8 nm corresponding to t
transition from the excited levelj 52 to the ground leveli
51 of Li atoms. These latter emission experiments w
carried out at a laser fluence of 1.2 J cm22 since no emission
could be observed at 0.06 J cm22; I found that Dl1/2

2→1

(L511 mm)>0.79 Å for times greater than 1ms. Therefore,
in order to have an approximate value forNLi( i 51)

Exp (t) from
Eq. ~27! ~see later!, I have assumed thatDl1/2

1→2>Dl1/2
2→1

and thatDl1/2
2→1(0.06 J cm22);Dl1/2

2→1(1.2 J cm22!.
Following the earlier assumptions, I now derive an e

pression that allows me to approximately deduce and qu
tify, from optical ~atomic! absorption and emission measur
ments, the experimental temporal evolution of the grou
state Li atom concentration present in the plasma forme
my PLD system.

The absorption of radiation in a plasma can be evalua
through the Lambert–Beers law relating the incident lig
intensity I 0

l , at a certain wavelengthl and passing through
an absorbing medium~plasma! with absorption coefficient
hl and lengthL, with the outcoming light intensityI L

l .
Therefore13
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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I L
l5I 0

le2hlL with hl5(
i

Nisl,i cm21, ~22!

whereNi andsl,i stand for the population density of thos
species in the plasma capable of absorbing radiation
their absorption cross section, respectively. Depending on
wavelength of the incident light, several absorption mec
nisms can contribute to quantify the absorption coefficie
In my case, I have used optical absorption measurem
from experiments that used a lithium hollow-cathode lamp
measure the Li atomic absorption at the 670.8 nm unreso
resonance doublet~i 51→ j 52 or 2s2S1/2→2p2P1/2

0 !14 and
at a distance of 11 mm from the target. Therefore, the
resonance absorption mechanism at 670.8 nm prevails a
others since the energy~;1.9 eV! associated to the inciden
radiation of that transition,I 0

l(1→2) , as well as its low inten-
sity are not enough for promoting other absorption p
cessess like atomic photoionization events~from the ground
or excited states of Li atoms! that might be common in ab
sence of molecular species in the plasma. Now, I can ea
derive from Eq.~22! a general approximate expression f
the experimentally obtained concentration of ground s
lithium atoms like

NLi ~ i 51!
Exp 5

2.3026

s1→2L
log~ I 0

l12/I L
l12!cm23, ~23!

with the cross section for the bound–bound absorption c
responding to the atomic transition from the ground levei
51 to the levelj 52 being given by15

s1→25
r eC

4«0
f 1→2f1→2~n!cm2, ~24!

where log(I0
l/IL

l) is the optical density, r e52.818
310213cm is the classical electron radius,c is the speed of
light in vacuum, «051 is the permittivity of free space
f 1→250.753 is the absorption oscillator strength for t
670.8 nm transition,n is the light frequency andf1→2(n) is
the absorption line shape factor for thei 51→ j 52 transition
~670.8 nm! in atomic lithium. Under the experimental con
ditions of laser ablation for film deposition~where relatively
high electron densities are usually measured!, the Stark ef-
fect is the main line broadening mechanism contributing
the absorption line shape factor which is given by
Lorentzian-like function,15

f1→2~n!5
1

p

Dn1→2
Dl1→21/2/2

~n2n12!
21~Dn1→2

Dl1→21/2!
2

>f1→2~n5n12!5
2

pDn1→2
Dl1→2

1/2

s, ~25!

whereDnDl1/2
1→2 is related withDl1/2

1→2, the FWHM, by the
expression

Dn1→2
Dl1/2

5Dl1→2
1/2

c

l12
2 s21, ~26!

and, therefore, I finally reach an approximate expression
the temporal evolution of the experimental concentration
ground state lithium atoms at a certain distance from
Downloaded 23 Feb 2012 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIP li
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target in terms of the optical density and the Stark broad
ing of the transition line selected, that is, in terms of tw
magnitudes that can be easily measured at the laborator

NLi ~ i 51!
Exp ~ t !>

2.30263Dl1/2
1→2

L31.52310214 logF I 0
l12

I L
l12~ t !

Gcm23. ~27!

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section we will describe and discuss the ma
predictions from the kinetic model as well as their compa
son with the experimental results available from studies
the plasma produced by laser ablation of LiNbO3 targets in
vacuum.

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show, respectively, the predicte
spatial evolution~at a laser fluence of 1.2 J cm22! of the
concentrations of the ground and first excited energy le
and that of excited levelsi 53 to i 55 of Li. The more re-
markable features in Fig. 2 are the presence of a maximu
around 5 mm from the target and the fact that the concen
tions of levelsi 53, i 54, andi 55 are inverted, that is,N5

.N4.N3 . The latter happens since, according to my mod
the ratiog i5Gi /Li ~balance between gain,Gi , and loss,Li ,
mechanisms for a particular leveli! remains constant for any
distance from the target for the five energy levels conside
and it is higher fori 55(g551.33) andi 54(g450.75) than
for i 53(g350.36). The constant values ofg i are directly
connected to the fact that the available spatial and temp
measurements of the electron temperature in the pla
formed during PLD experiments in vacuum of LiNbO3 were
mostly constant.12 In addition, while the populations of the
ground and first excited level of Li atoms are almost const

FIG. 2. Predicted population densities for Li atoms in their~a! ground,
N1(d), and first excited level,N2(j), and ~b! upper excited levels,
N3(l), N4(.), andN5(m), as a function of the distance from the targe
The laser fluence is 1.2 J cm22. The solid lines are the best fits.
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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from a distance of roughly 7 mm to the last considered d
tance ~15 mm!, those of levelsi 53, i 54, and i 55 keep
decreasing beyond 7 mm.

The coefficientsBi accounting for the deviation of th
population density of Li atoms in the plasma from the loc
thermodynamic equilibrium~LTE!, are plotted in Fig. 3 as a
function of the distance from the target. SinceBi51 when
LTE occurs, these results show that when working with
laser fluence of 1.2 J cm22, the laser generated plasma almo
preserves LTE as I go away from the target. Moreover,
lower the energy level, the closest it is to its LTE concent
tion value.

I now procede to discuss the time evolution of the co
centration of the five energy levels considered for Li atom

FIG. 3. CoefficientsBi measuring the deviation of the first excited level,i
52(j), and upper excited levels,i 53(l), 4~.!, 5~m!, of Li atoms from
thermal equilibrium as a function of the distance from the target. The s
lines are the best fits.

FIG. 4. Predicted population densities for Li atoms in their~a! ground,
N1(d), and first excited level,N2(j), and ~b! upper excited levels,
N3(l), N4(.), andN5(m), as a function of the time after the laser pul
is off and for two distances from the target:L54 mm ~solid symbol! and
L57 mm ~open symbol!. The laser fluence is 1.2 J cm22. The solid lines are
the best fits.
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Figures 4~a! and 4~b! show, respectively, the predicted tem
poral evolution of the concentrations of the ground and fi
excited energy level@Fig. 4~a!#, and that of the excited level
i 53 and i 55 @Fig. 4~b!#. The most remarkable feature i
Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! is the presence, as in the spatial evolutio
of a maximum. This maximum shiftes to longer times a
separate from the target:;0.25ms ~at 4 mm!, ;0.37ms ~at
7 mm!, and ;0.75 ms ~at 11 mm, see Fig. 5!. It is also
interesting to note that the population densities of all lev
become constant at around 0.75 and 1–1.2ms at, respec-
tively, 4 and 7 mm from the target.

A qualitative agreement is found when comparing t
predicted time evolution ofN1 in Fig. 4~a! for ArF laser
ablation~at ;1.2 J cm22! of LiNbO3 targets with the experi-
mentalN1 values of Harnafi and Dubreuil16 obtained by us-
ing laser-induced fluorescence spectroscopy at 5 and 7
from the target and after CO2 laser ablation~at ; 0.8 J cm22!
of a solid lithium target in vacuum. However, a more prec
~quantitative! comparison is hardly possible not only becau
different targets are used but also because of the diffe
ablation mechanisms involved when using a CO2 or an ArF
laser.

In Fig. 5 we present a comparison, at a distance of
mm from the target, between the theoretical temporal evo
tion of the population density of the ground energy level
Li( N1

Teo) predicted by the kinetic model~at a laser fluence o

d

FIG. 5. Comparison between the theoretically predicted (N1
Teo) temporal

evolution, at a laser fluence of 1.2 J cm22, of the population density of the
ground energy level of Li atoms, and the experimental values ofN1

Exp ~at
0.06 J cm22! from expression~27!. The distance from the target isL
511 mm. The solid lines are the best fits.

FIG. 6. CoefficientsBi measuring the deviation of the first excited level,i
52(j), and upper excited levels,i 53(l), 4(.), 5(m), of Li atoms from
thermal equilibrium as a function of the time after the laser pulse is off a
for two distances from the target:L54 mm ~solid symbol! and L57 mm
~open symbol!. The solid lines are the best fits.
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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FIG. 7. Most relevant electron-impac
kinetic mechanisms responsible for~a!
populating (gj ,i) and depopulating
( l i , j ) levelsi 51, 4, 5, and~b! populat-
ing (gj ,i) and depopulating (l i , j ) lev-
els i 52, 3 of Li atoms in the laser-
generated plasma after ablation of
LiNbO3 target in vacuum.
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1.2 J cm22! and the experimental values ofN1
Exp ~at 0.06

J cm22! obtained from Eq.~27! using the experimentally
measured optical~atomic! absorption transients~at the 670.8
nm resonance line of Li I! in the laser-generated plasma aft
ablation of LiNbO3 targets. I see that there is a fairly goo
qualitative agreement betweenN1

Teo(1.2 J cm22! and
N1

Exp(0.06 J cm22), being the most significant different th
fact that the maximum observed at both energies happ
faster~as it is expected! at 1.2 J cm22 than at 0.06 J cm22.

The coefficientsBi are represented in Fig. 6 as a fun
tion of the time after the laser pulse is off and for two d
tances~4 and 7 mm! from the target. I see that the closer
the target, the smaller the deviation of the plasma from L
and, in general, the lower the energy level, the closer it is
its LTE concentration value.

Finally, I have obtained that both the relative loss,l i j

@Eq. ~20!#, and gain rate coefficients,gji @Eq. ~21!# remain
constant as I go away from the target for any time inter
after the laser pulse is off. Figure 7 represents the pa
contribution of each of these rate coefficients to the popu
tion and depopulation of the considered energy levels o
atoms. As can be seen in Fig. 7~a!, the collisional excitation
and deexcitation processes from, respectively, level 4–5,
5–4 are the same and they are the most important for po
lating and depopulating these two upper energy levels
addition, whereas collisional deexcitation mechanisms fr
levels 2~;60%! and 3~;32%! are responsible for populat
ing the ground level of Li atoms, collisional excitatio
~;98%! from level 1 to level 2 is the main mechanism f
depopulating the ground level. Regarding Fig. 7~b!, I see that
collisional deexcitation from levels 4~;33%! and 5~;64%!
are the principal populating mechanisms of level 3, wh
collisional excitation to levels 4~;20%! and 5~;55%! to-
gether with deexcitation processes to level 2~;25%! are the
most important depopulating mechanisms of level 3. Mo
over, the collisional deexcitation~;85%! from level 3 is the
principal populating process for level 2, while its collision
decay~;65%! to the ground level and collisional excitatio
~;25%! to level 3 are the main kinetic mechanisms depo
lating level 2.
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this work, I have studied the spatial and tempo
electron kinetics of the nonequilibrium plasma generated
laser ablation of LiNbO3 targets in vacuum. A very conve
nient analytic quasistationary kinetic model for studying t
laser-generated plasma has allowed me to predict the sp
and temporal behavior of the ground (N1

Teo) and excited level
concentrations of Li atoms, as well as the underlying el
tron collisional excitation and deexcitation mechanisms le
ing to the predicted Li population densities and their possi
deviation from LTE. The model considered here uses as
put parameters the experimental values of theNe and Te

obtained from optical~atomic! emission measurements. I
addition, we have also developed an analytic procedure
allows one to determine the experimental concentrat
(N1

Exp) of ground Li atoms from optical~atomic! absorption
measurements.

Therefore, a significant advantage of the approach u
in this work is that it allows us to not only to compare th
oretical predictions with available experimental results bu
also provides physical insight on the possible kinetic mec
nisms controlling the Li atom population densities obtaine
I found that the laser-generated plasma is almost in LTE
that, in general, the qualitative agreement betweenN1

Teo and
N1

Exp is quite reasonable, even at the quantitative level.
In summary, the present approach can be employed

useful general diagnostic tool for estimating atom populat
densities in those plasmas produced in the pulsed laser a
tion of solid targets used for deposition of thin solid films
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